
MALMAISON/ 
NEWCASTLE



CHEZ MAL BAR
Chez Mal drinks are a celebration of 
artistry, obsession and pure chemistry. 
Our master mixologists have the 
ingredients to open up your palate and 
your mind. Fuelled by obsession, we 
present to you a collection of the finest 
concoctions, bold and characterful, 
with absolutely no half measures.

By day, it’s serene and relaxed at Chez Mal 
Newcastle, with lattés and croissants replacing 
the lights and cocktails, and a laid back vibe, 
perfect for business or simply for lounging.

At night Chez Mal comes alive, with 
Malmaison’s gorgeous guests mingling with 
Newcastle’s finest to create an atmosphere 
like no other. Ice cold beer, Champagne 
by the bucket load and cocktail slurping.
For that Friday event or meeting make 
sure you stick around for TMI Friday, 
enjoy great tunes and stellar deals on 
bubbles by the glass or bottle and with 
classic cocktails for an amazing price.

NAUTICAL BUT NICE, MALMAISON NEWCASTLE IS 
RIGHT ON THE BANKS OF THE TYNE, OVERLOOKING 
THE GORGEOUS GATESHEAD MILLENNIUM BRIDGE.

The views are breathtaking no 
matter which way you look; but 
then, it’s the views on the inside
that tell you your ship’s come in. 
122 plush and posh rooms and 
suites that span 6 floors, plus the 
smart Chez Mal Brasserie - the 
heart of Malmaison Newcastle, 
specialising in British and French 
dishes with an iconic twist. Stop by 
our bar afterwards, where we serve 
hand-picked craft beers, buckets of 
fizz and a famous list of Malchemy 
cocktails. Just 15 minutes’ walk from 
the city centre, a beautiful space, 

breath-taking views and comfy 
beds are all in a day’s work for 
us. Our 4 meeting spaces have 
the capacity to inspire, and the 
flexibility to cater for a wide 
variety of meetings and events. 

Our meeting rooms aren’t 
about style over substance, 
our expert team will ensure 
that your meeting or event is 
as slick as it is stylish, with 
creative catering, the latest 
technology and perfect service.

 

 



FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT
Your catering and refreshments 
should be as inspiring as your 
venue - something to energise 
your meeting and stimulate your 
senses throughout the day. So we 
have created a mouth-watering 
selection of delicious nibbles and 
warming dishes. With choices 
of bowl food, salads, fancy 
sandwiches, skewers, sides and 
puds. Plus a selection of seasonal 
dishes and flavours to suit all 
tastes, specially selected from 
our bar and brasserie menus.

Our expertly trained serving staff 
can help to dazzle and entertain 
your clients with their wine 
pairing advice, and our master 
mixologists know more cocktails 
than you can shake a shaker at. 
And, most importantly, there’s 
our highly experienced meeting 
& event professionals, who have 
the skills, flair and expertise 
to give you a truly inspiring 
experience to impress clients 
and colleagues. And, we realise 
that technology is constantly 
improving and evolving. So our 
expert team is always looking 
for the latest ways to deliver 
you the fastest Wi-Fi and slickest 
presentation tools available.

CHEZ MAL BRASSERIE
Food was once about sustenance. Then it 
became about convenience, followed
by experience. At Chez Mal it is more.
A beautiful collision of artistry and obsession.

A contemporary dining experience offering 
a bespoke collection of dishes, carefully 
curated by executive chef John Woodward. 
Honouring the finest and freshest seasonal 
ingredients, Chez Mal transforms food into art.

The decadent décor of the Chez Mal Brasserie will 
draw you right in with its perfect balance between 
classical extravagance and modern apartment chic. 
Whether dining is to be an intimate affair or catching 
up with a group of colleagues, savour all the delectable 
delights and soak up the abundant atmosphere.

Don’t forget our Sunday lunch, famous for all the right 
reasons; unlimited hors d’oeuvres from the Chef’s 
Table and the finest main courses and desserts. 



SUPERIOR ROOMS
Our superior rooms are, well, superior. Larger 
floor space and king size beds. We also have 
stunning Millennium Bridge view Superior 
rooms to choose from when booking.

SUITES
Our suites at Newcastle are our best 
and finest rooms in the hotel, unique 
and special. With walk-in monsoon 
showers and free standing baths.

There are three different types in 
total including the stunning Ark 
Royal. So go on, spoil yourself.

MAKE IT AN
ALL NIGHTER
STANDARD BEDROOMS
Our standards are anything but standard, with 
great beds for sleepy heads, en-suite bathrooms 
with monsoon showers, digital flatscreen TVs, 
serious wines and naughty nibbles. Other little 
luxuries include same-day laundry, exclusive 
toiletries, 24 hour room service, free Wi-Fi, 
hairdryers, ironing boards and complimentary 
tea and coffee making facilities. All as standard.



ROOM TO INSPIRE

Our meeting rooms are designed to be as flexible 

as they are beautiful, with a range of recommended 

layout options to satisfy the most demanding suit.

With complimentary Wi-Fi as standard, flatscreen 

TVs, projectors and flip charts as required, we 

can work with you to provide the perfect city 

centre canvas to make your big splash. 

Mal One is a chic and contemporary ground 

floor room. We’re hooked up with technology 

including complimentary Wi-Fi.

NATURAL DAYLIGHT | OPENING WINDOWS | WIFI ACCESS

PHONE CONFERENCE CALL FACILITIES ON REQUEST

TOTALLY PRIVATE HEATING | GROUND FLOOR | DISABLED ACCESS

BOARDROOM SET UP
40

U SHAPE
26

STANDING
80

THEATRE SET UP
80

CABARET
35

DINNER

50

WIDTH

9M

LENGTH
14.3M

HEIGHT
4.2M

MAL ONE



MAL TWO
Perfect for smaller more intimate meetings, our second meeting 

room is a perfectly secluded space, away from prying eyes. 

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

Located on the first floor, the private dining room is ideal for 

meetings of up to 30 people as a reception or 15 cabaret style.

BOARDROOM SET UP
10

THEATRE

15

U SHAPE

10

CLASSROOM
10

WIDTH

4.5M

LENGTH

4.3M

NATURAL DAYLIGHT | WIFI ACCESS | TOTALLY PRIVATE | HEATING

GROUND FLOOR | DISABLED ACCESS

NATURAL DAYLIGHT | WIFI ACCESS |  TOTALLY PRIVATE | 

HEATING | FIRST FLOOR | DISABLED ACCESS

NATURAL DAYLIGHT | WIFI ACCESS | PHONE LINE

CONFERENCE CALL FACILITIES ON REQUEST | TOTALLY PRIVATE

HEATING | 7TH FLOOR | DISABLED ACCESS

BOARDROOM SET UP
22

U SHAPE

12

THEATRE

35

CABARET

15

RECEPTION

30

CLASSROOM
16

DINING SET UP
22

WIDTH

4.5M

LENGTH

8.5M

CHÂTEAU LOUNGE
When something unique is required, why not 

try the Château Lounge? This private penthouse 

lounge with its own bar is Newcastle’s best 

kept secret, perfect for informal meetings, 

training days and presentations.

BOARDROOM SET UP
20

U SHAPE

18

THEATRE

30

RECEPTION

45 

CABARET

20

CLASSROOM
18

WIDTH

7.6M

LENGTH

8.6M



DIRECTIONS

MAKING YOUR/

WAY HERE
Malmaison Newcastle, Quayside, Newcastle NE1 3DX

events.newcastle@malmaison.com

0191 389 8627

@TheNewcastleMal
@MalmaisonHotels

Simply scan the code on your phone 

to access directions on how to find us.


